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Putting primary immunodeficiency 

patients at the centre of their care



About World PI Week 
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An awareness-raising effort 
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Mission
World PI Week (22-29 April) is a global 

movement to raise awareness of Primary 

Immunodeficiency (PI) and related 

challenges; promote quality of life for 

people with PI, early diagnosis, availability 

and access to treatment and care 

worldwide; and stimulate communication 

and advocacy around PI.

Aims
World PI Week offers an opportunity to 

inform and educate health policy-makers, 

schools and families, and the general public 

about primary immunodeficiencies (PI) to 

drive the earliest possible diagnosis and 

optimal treatment.

Vision 
Over 10 million people live with PI around 

the globe, and yet the condition is still 

widely unknown. Greater awareness, testing, 

diagnosis and improved access to treatment 

are needed. 

The Week acts as a central platform to 

drive awareness as well as global and 

national advocacy. 

Since its 

inception, 

World PI Week 

has been 

successful in 

stimulating 

awareness and 

advocacy 

efforts in all 

continents
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Our active network 
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Bronze Sponsor

Asian Pacific Society for 

Immunodeficiencies
Arab Society for Primary 

Immunodeficiencies

African Society for 

Immunodeficiencies

Immunodeficiency Canada Clinical Immunology Society

European Federation of 

Immunological Societies

European Society for 

Immunodeficiencies
International Nursing Group for 

Immunodeficiencies

International Patient 

Organisation for Primary 

Immunodeficiencies

Jeffrey Modell Foundation Latin American Society for 

Immunodeficiencies

Plasma Protein Therapeutics 

Association

South East Asia Primary 

Immunodeficiency Network

Gold Sponsor

A Dynamic, 

Multi-

Stakeholder 

and Global  

Community

http://www.clinimmsoc.org/
http://www.info4pi.org/
http://paed.hku.hk/apsid/apsid2016/
http://ingid.org/
http://www.arapid.org/
http://www.asid.ma/en/
http://immunodeficiency.ca/
https://www.efis.org/
https://esid.org/
https://lasid.org/homepage/
http://www.pptaglobal.org/


Campaign resources 
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xx

http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/World-PI-Week-flyer.pdf
http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/World-PI-Week-printable-postcards.pdf
http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Bookmarks-with-patients-testimonies.pdf
http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Brochure-on-early-testing-and-diagnosis.pdf


WORLD PI WEEK 2019 IN ACTION 
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Website rebuilt

Launch of a new, user-friendly 
campaign website
• Stories of the PI community: for patients, healthcare 

professionals, carers and other players to submit 
testimonials in video, written or audio format

• “Join the movement #MyPIStory”: social media campaign 
for story sharing & exchange of experiences

• Clear guidance on how to engage and support the 
campaign, how to organise an event or activity

• Calendar of World PI Week events around the world
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Click to visit the 

World PI Week website

http://www.worldpiweek.org/


Visual identity refresh
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2019 brought a new image to 
the campaign
• Blue & green remain the World PI Week signature look

• The new logo reflects both the immune system, at the 
centre of PI, and the sense of togetherness 

• New tagline that encapsulates the overall mission

The immune system: The Y shape symbolises an antibody 
and the circle an antigen that an antibody has pursued 
and attached itself to, preparing to take it to the white 
blood cell for destruction.

Together: The Y and circle symbol also represent people –
together and connected within support networks. Colour 
is used to represent the different groups affected by PI, 
with the patient in the centre. 



Patient-centred care on the spotlight

“Putting primary immunodeficiency patients 
at the centre of their care”
Patient-centred care was at the heart of the 2019 campaign, in order to improve the 
care and quality of life of patients and their families around the world.

• There are over 380 different types of primary immunodeficiencies which are 
estimated to affect over 6 million people worldwide. Each type of disease 
requires a customized treatment approach

• People with PI are all different: their specific health needs should be taken into 
consideration in their care pathway

• Patients and their families should be partners of healthcare providers in the 
decisions related to their own care and treatment plans

• Healthcare and healthcare systems should be designed to ultimately benefit 
patients

• A multi-disciplinary approach to the care of patients is inclusive of all actors 
which play a role in care delivery, from patients and doctors to allied healthcare 
professionals, biologists and researchers.
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World PI Week 

focuses each 

year on an 

important topic 

surrounding PI, 

to increase 

awareness, 

understanding 

and bring about 

change in 

policy and 

healthcare 

practice



Communications collaterals
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E-banners, 

posters, email 

signatures, 

sample website 

posts & many 

more, 

translated in 

local language 

and 

customizable 
Click to download 

materials

http://www.worldpiweek.org/
http://www.worldpiweek.org/resources/campaign-materials/


A wealth of new educative materials 
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Shareable 

resources to 

inform and raise 

knowledge of 

primary 

immunodeficiency

http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/WPIW-Key-messages.pdf
http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/World-PI-Week-Quiz-Test-your-knowledge.pdf


Audience-specific toolkits
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Four toolkits 

providing advice 

and guidance on 

how to engage 

and 

communicate 

with media, 

policymakers, 

medical 

professionals 

and the general 

public

http://www.worldpiweek.org/get-involved/audience-specific-toolkits/


New advocacy materials
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Specific tool 

with key 

messages on 

patient-centred 

care 

http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/WPIW-infographic-Patient-centred-care.pdf


Revised global call to action
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The call offers 

guidance for 

governments on 

the steps they can 

take to 

understand, 

diagnose and 

manage primary 

immunodeficiency 

in their respective 

countries

http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/World-PI-Week-Global-Call-to-action-April-2019.pdf


Press announcements 
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http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/WPIW-statement-Rare-Disease-Day-2019.pdf
http://www.worldpiweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/WPIW-Press-Release-2019-FINAL.docx


Opinion article  
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“The State Of The Union”: Current And Future 
Perspectives On Patient-Centric Care For 
Primary Immunodeficiencies And Immune 
Dysregulatory Diseases”
Nicholas L. Hartog, Kelli Williams, Roshini S. Abraham

• Value of patient centricity in primary immunodeficiency care

• Links between patient-centred systems and timely access to care and treatment

• Overview of unmet needs in access to specialist care and to various treatment 
options; implementation of new-born screening for SCID worldwide

• Benefits of country and region-specific disease registries

• Spotlight on existing awareness initiatives and clinical research collaborations in 
various regions of the world

• Importance of global partnerships between developed and developing nations in 
improving education and access; and in achieving patient-centred care 

Publication in 

Frontiers in 

Immunology on 

26th July 2019  

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fimmu.2019.01783/full


Social media activities 
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A hub for dialogue, story sharing and 
increasing awareness
• Online engagement & ongoing dialogue between individual patients, patient 

groups, medical societies, individual experts, media, industry and policymakers

• Vehicle to share pictures and information on World PI Week activities

• Driver for story/experience sharing

• Information sharing, rare-disease related and primary immunodeficiency related 
news updates

• Key tool to promote awareness and understanding of primary immunodeficiency

World PI Week 

is active on 

Facebook, 

Twitter and 

Instagram –

follow us!

Join discussions 

using #WPIW, 

#WPIW2018, 

#WorldPIWeek

or #PIawareness

> 3,000 profile visits during 

World PI Week on Twitter

+ 100 followers on Twitter 

from 22-29 April 

Highest engagement around 

patient-centred care 
+ 100 likes on Facebook 

during World PI Week

Average of 1,500 people 

reached per Facebook post 

> 60K impressions during 

April 2019

Click on the icons to visit 

social media channels 

https://twitter.com/worldpiweek
https://www.facebook.com/WorldPIWeekcampaign/
https://www.instagram.com/world_pi_week_/
http://www.worldpiweek.org/


Photo contest #PIctureAwareness
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Raising awareness of primary 
immunodeficiency, engaging the community
• Driver of social media activity

• Greater visibility of the World PI Week campaign

Congratulations to APIP for 

their colourful participation in 

the World PI Week photo 

contest and their dynamism 

during the campaign! 



Social media engagement
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Media coverage
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• Outlets: national journals, national TV, local gazettes, online 
magazines, blogs

https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/meet-children-living-bubble-newcastle-16192188
https://zululandobserver.co.za/189060/world-primary-immunodeficiency-week-calls-patient-centred-care/
https://www.fifetoday.co.uk/news/people/fife-baby-living-in-a-bubble-during-wait-for-transplant-1-4918946
https://themighty.com/2019/04/what-primary-immune-deficiency-patients-need-world-pi-week/
https://sicnoticias.pt/pais/2019-04-23-Semana-mundial-das-Imunodeficiencias-arranca-com-alerta-para-sintomas
https://www.lanacion.com.ar/comunidad/inmunodeficiencias-primarias-como-es-vivir-siempre-enfermo-nid2242098?fbclid=IwAR1CraZQgWod7pAMNaMLfRP0iJilIZFKAVc-EVP_If_ck3f99lrCSNF9kK8
https://mindanaodailymirror.ph/Main/full_article/if-only-he-could-live-in-a-bubble-house1485


Country involvement 
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Click on the flag to 

see the report
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SNAPSHOTS OF NATIONAL EVENTS
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Argentina
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AAPIDP (Asociación Ayuda al Paciente con 

Inmunodeficiencia Primaria)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• National Patients’ Meeting bringing 

together 180 people from several 

provinces across Argentina

o Medical talks

o Sessions on PI care and treatment, 

physio and dietary support 

o Psychological support workshop with 

teenagers

o Recreational activities (art, games 

and magic shows) and outdoor 

activities

o Closure with musical performance

http://www.aapidp.com.ar/default.aspx


Australia
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IDFA (The Immune Deficiency Foundation 

of Australia) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Awareness campaign amongst 

Members of Parliament

• SCID Newborn Screening State 

Petitions

• Social media campaign 

• IDFA patient and carers’ storybook, in 

partnership with CIRCA (The Clinical 

Immunogenomics Research 

Consortium Australia)

• Launch of new infographic

• World PI Week School Zebra Day 

fundraisers & quilt raffle fundraiser

http://www.aapidp.com.ar/default.aspx


Austria
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ÖSPID (Österreichische Selbsthilfegruppe 

primärer Immum Defekte)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Cycling for a good cause

• Release of film about a PID patient 

meeting with her doctor

• Movie from a PID patient‘s life 

• PID-balloon challenge

• Life-saving folders to all plasma 

centers in Austria

https://www.oespid.org/


Belarus
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“Let’s Save the Immunity“ - The republican 

public organisation of patients/parents with 

primary immunodeficiency 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Awareness of the 10 warning signs of 

primary immunodeficiency

• Patient day 



Belgium
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ASBL BOPPI (Belgian Patient 

Organisation for PID)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• WPIW: Family day « Technopolis », with 

recreational and educative activities

• 02/11/2019: DIP MARATHON indoor 

cycling

https://www.facebook.com/Boppi.asbl.vzw/


Belgium
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KU Leuven University (KID Fonds)

• “Get together” day with 

psychologists, hospital 

administrators, scientists, 

physicians, the play team and the 

music group “de Arkonauten” and 

families of children affected by PI

• Recreational activities for children 

organized, together with exchanges 

https://www.kuleuven.be/mecenaat/fondsen/geneeskunde/kid-fonds


Bosnia
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POsPID (Podrška Osobama sa Primarnim

Imunodeficitima)

• Online awareness raising on PI and 

warning signs

http://pospid.org.rs/sr/


Brazil
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ASBAI- BRAGID

• Immersion course in primary 

immunodeficiencies: Immunologists from 

different regions of Brazil gathered 

together in São Paulo to discuss diagnosis 

and treatment, through panel debates 

and presentations.
• Interview with specialist doctor on the 

importance of early testing

• Awareness raising on social media 

https://www.facebook.com/Bragid/?tn-str=k*F
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcbn.globoradio.globo.com%2Fmedia%2Faudio%2F257864%2Fimportancia-do-teste-do-pezinho-para-o-diagnostico.htm%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06rkwrlzv2DSjwPhzLfs85Cs5aXJIlqQQkObZrp8Geon79SI52bBf9nec&h=AT1eUaxwqsrQMtgNlO3k0bGM0cPlP4HGRmeO-wqL92s78n6x9GKod_aS7olzHKoAm_Id44XcTNhQEfmGFjZtPlDzAyrYpiYkeRmy46oza6OxhEXbIvjuKr87mDte8sMTcw8jFQuNEhtGughWsTF6RP8VTPz8zmdx7c9UFRjURuD9gA6zXfm_aSRrlREbBegOqEXbTthrIFIQN_fNj80t6ACxyIRQ0byYGRpc271hV2CdRb_Ub-cb1sqG93gWVN23pAjBF7eaN30rY1at6END6dzyAVeJgrsrOtLY6DW2TctFY3_L0Luf5XHskZzrsYxqqEiCngxkWTHmlfWl_fVu02W1g5AkvF2Tg765Uftv-fZo1JFPlM3CEvUXooHnz5jPUINTfWC-HV2pcHR-aqhYcs3dQFV6bfsmuJ87HiEL47VSzHIaMa1VfjT4aTDCSkEZRMEcyRk6QYcm2o3VRFNYP9Nh8spLkQGbC7URwimPWNApeQLFW1w5FQVMVZ73WimIxcF1_huGMDG3-YyfcVBlTvxGUP94dhTT-wh811ngvGcOEF_ybjsefpLYAEMBnSJa_XRo_jDTuudXQUVF5UMuCLSggbmi-Nn8tySBOZYhrhdw0CUV5WemvRETnVA


Brazil
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ASBAI

• Video series release featuring member of the 

scientific department of immunodeficiencies 

from ASBAI, highlighting the importance of 

World PI Week under the theme: "The 

Immunodeficiency Patient at the center”

• Awareness raising campaign on the warning 

signs of PI in adults and children 

A video produced by ASBAI regional in Rio de Janeiro, 

captures the actions developed during World PI Week

http://www.asbai.org.br/home.asp


Brazil
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Hospital Pequeno Principe

• Educational videos about the immune system 

and the importance of early awareness and 

diagnosis with immunologist Carolina Prando

• Workshop and lectures on Diagnosis and 

Treatment: Innate Errors of Immunity, 

attended by several health professionals 

• (psychologists, nurses, doctors, pharmacists, 

biologists and biomedicians) with a focus on 

patient-centred, integrated care

• Project "Ad Cordis: Rhythms of the Heart" 

brings the group Jazz Gypsy Quintet to the 

Little Prince

A video produced by Hospital Pequeno Principe

highlights the activities of the World PI Week. 

http://pequenoprincipe.org.br/noticia/o-paciente-em-destaque-na-semana-mundial-das-imunodeficiencias-primarias/


Canada
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Immunodeficiency Canada

• “Pizza PI Party” gathering healthcare 

professionals, patients, family and friends, to 

make their own personal pizza in celebration 

of the many different types of PI

• Dissemination and promotion of World PI 

Week materials on social media

https://immunodeficiency.ca/


Canada
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CIPO (The Canadian Immunodeficiencies 

Patient Organization)

• Participated in the World PI Week 

“myPIstory” campaign, 

highlighting patients’ daily life 

with PI

http://www.cipo.ca/


Canada
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APIQ (Association des Patients 

Immunodéficients du Québec)

• Series of informational videos 

with interviews of healthcare 

professionals released on social 

media (on diagnostic, warning 

signs etc)

• Family day with distribution of 

plush toys to children with PI as 

part of « I have my teddy » 

awareness campaign, children 

and family activities

https://www.facebook.com/CipoAPIQ/


China
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PID Care China

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Mental Health Event, including a 

lecture for PID patients and 

caregivers with psychologist Ms. 

Jiang Qian Li

• Group counselling for patients and 

their families



China
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Children’s Hospital of Fudan 

University

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Event to raise PI awareness and 

improve disease diagnosis and 

treatment standards in China, with 

Prof. Wang Xiaochuan, Director of 

Immunology



Colombia
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FIP (Fundación Diana Garcia de Olarte)

• Promotion of World PI Week 

materials on social media

• IDP National Symposium held in 

collaboration with Colombian 

Association of Allergy, Asthma 

and Immunology (ACAAI) 

https://www.facebook.com/fundacion.fip


Ecuador
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Fundación PIDE

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• National Meeting of patients with 

PIDs

• Training workshops

• Support material 

• Developed an informative video 

about PI and warning signs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgPAu8_3b_0&fbclid=IwAR0wXTBedDXIf3tkDRs_ih_NlTutGSQqXuMasUOBv674aKULasx7cnIJLO4


El Salvador
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Fundación Escudo de Amor para las 

IDP El Salvador

• Family Day and awareness raising 

on the 10 warning signs together 

with the National Pediatric 

Hospital Benjamín Bloom

• TV and radio interviews on PI 

with a specialist doctor, 

pediatrician and immunologist

https://twitter.com/EscudoAmor


Estonia
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Estonian Patient Society for 

Primary Immunodeficiencies

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Conference on immunodeficiency, 

exploring:

✓ clinical manifestations such as 

gastrointestinal troubles or skin 

rashs

✓ CIVD

✓ vaccination in PI patients

✓ cytokines and immunodeficiency



Finland
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Immuunipuutospotilaiden yhdistys r.y (Finnish 

Patient Organisation for Primary 

Immunodeficiencies)

• Awareness day targeting healthcare 

professionals, association members 

and general public. 

• Annual Meeting and Patient Seminar 

on diagnosis and treatment, with 

specific sessions on:

✓ diagnosis and identification of PI 

in pediatric populations

✓ personalised care

✓ subcutaneous treatment

• Peer support session and mental 

coaching

https://www.immuunipuutospotilaidenyhdistys.fi/


France
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IRIS (Immuno-Deficience Primitive: Recherce, 

Information, Soutien)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Online PID quiz disseminated through

facebook, IRIS website, mailing to

networks

• 104 participants: 85 women & 19

men

http://www.associationiris.org/


Germany
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Dsai – (Patients' Organization for Innate 

Immunodeficiencies eV)

• Balloon launch – Luftballon-

Aktion zur WPIW

• Creation and promotion of

immune check in support of early

diagnosis

• Awareness raising and promotion

by celebrity Michaela Schaffrath

on TAG24

• Social media activity

https://www.tag24.de/anzeige/ballcom-deutschland-immunologie-michaela-schaffrath-dsai-immunsystem-immuncheck-1029126?fbclid=IwAR2RIfVZmP_2_KYTB_XUB_jNIKd3GiG8blplF9KMFqn8TSrAfYQZUd91mcU
https://www.dsai.de/fileadmin/user_upload/Pressemitteilungen/190403_PM_Tag_der_Immunologie.pdf
https://www.dsai.de/


Greece
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APMONIA (Association of Greek Friends for 

Paediatric Immunology - Primary 

Immunodeficiencies)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Scientific meeting on PI and 

paediatric immunology, discussing 

patient needs, treatment, newborn 

screening and genetics

• Dissemination of World PI Week 

material

https://www.paed-anosia.gr/default_gr.asp?id=1


India
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IPSPI (Indian Patients Society for 

Primary Immunodeciency)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Seminar on PID in Maulana Azad 

Medical College, LN Hospital (New 

Delhi)

• PI awareness walk in collaboration

with AMSA India at Jantar Mantar, New 

Delhi to mark the launch of World PI 

Week 2019

• CME programs on PI and interactive 

session for doctors & PI patient 

families

https://www.ipspiindia.org/


Indonesia
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IPIPS (Perhimpunan Pasien Imunodefisiensi

Primer Indonesia)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Online social media campaign, 

including story sharing

• Family day (50 attendees) – watch 

highlights of the meeting here

• Sharing sessions with doctors and 

patients, fellowship trainees session

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9xGvszyNPE
https://www.facebook.com/imunodefisiensiIndonesia/?_rdc=1&_rdr


Iran
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IPIA (Iranian Primary Immunodeficiency

Association)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• 11th International Primary 

Immunodeficiency Conference (ICID), 

which focused on updating the 

medical community on diagnosis and 

treatment of patients with PI

• Ceremony in appreciation of PI 

patients and theater show at 

Children’s Medical Center Hospital

• Participation in several TV and media 

interviews



Ireland
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IPIA (Irish Primary Immunodeficiency 

Association)

• Dissemination of World PI Week 

materials on social media

• Interview on local radio with Dr. 

Ronan Leahy on early diagnosis 

and PI information

https://www.ipia.info/ipia-wpiw-2019-interview-on-raidio-na-life106-4fm-with-dr-ronan-leahy-from-our-ladys-children-hospital/
https://www.ipia.info/ipia-wpiw-2019-interview-on-raidio-na-life106-4fm-with-dr-ronan-leahy-from-our-ladys-children-hospital/


Italy
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A.I.P. (Associazione Immunodeficienze 

Primitive)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Awareness raising activities during AIP congress, 

including flashmob, dedicated event to

promote knowledge and procedures to doctors

regarding PI, with multi-disciplinary teams

involved

• Shared experiences from patients and insights

on managing life with the disease

• Launch of a new awareness campaign on PI, 

with the mascot “Lino Globulino“

• Social media activities around the need for 

plasma donation, prevention, newborn

screening

https://www.aip-it.org/nuova-campagna-divulgativa-sulla-sensibilizzazione-delle-immunodeficienze-primitive


Kenya 
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PIDs Kenya (The Primary Immunodeficiencies 

Association Kenya)

• Presentation in the context of the first A-

Project in Kenya, raising awareness on PI from 

a patient perspective

• Establishment of a PI working group, 

comprising both patient support groups (PIDs 

Kenya and the Rare Diseases Society of Kenya) 

as well as doctors

Recipient of IPOPI grant

https://twitter.com/pidskenya


Malaysia
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MyPOPI (Malaysia Patient Organization of 

Primary Immunodeficiencies) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• National Walk-About across 7 states 

(Kelantan, Penang, Perak, Selangor, 

Kuala Lumpur, Malacca and Sabah), in 

collaboration with 6 Asian Medical 

Students’ Association (AMSA) 

Universities to raise awareness 

amongst general public

• Participation of 117 medical students

• “W” hand sign movement to raise 

awareness of PI and show support to 

PI warriors & online photo campaign

https://www.facebook.com/MyIpopi/?fref=ts


Mexico
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AMPIP (Mexican Association for Primary

Immunodeficiency Patients) 

• Workshop on intravenous 

immunoglobulin treatment 

(prevention, reactions, testing, 

administration etc) – watch  

highlights of the session here

https://www.facebook.com/AMPIP2005/videos/623676748095648/
https://ampip2005.wixsite.com/galup


Mexico
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Fumeni (Fundacion Mexicana Para Niñas e 

Niños con Immunodeficiencias Primarias) 

• Online awareness raising, 

particularly on bone marrow 

transplantation and the need for 

donations “Bethematch”

• Continuous campaign on  children’ 

rights to access to healthcare

• Family day with theatre 

performance, painting – watch 

highlights of the day here

• Radio interview on early diagnosis 

and importance of access to 

treatment

https://www.facebook.com/FUMENI/videos/311275962877846/
https://www.facebook.com/FUMENI/posts/2585974518093364


Mexico
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UMAE Pediatric Hospital CMNO IMSS

• Recreative activities for children 

with primary immunodeficiency 

and their families



Morocco
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Association Hajar de Soutien aux patients 

atteints de deficits immunitaires Primitifs

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Blood donation day, with over 400 

donations

• Day trip for Hajar’s children to the 

Zoo

• Training day on primary 

immunodeficiency for doctors and 

nurses



Netherlands
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SAS (Stitching voor Afweerstoornissen) 

• Patient family day with with

clinicians around patient-centred

care

• Promoted YouTube Video series 

“A Rare Condition (PID)” 

featuring testimonials of patients

• Social media activity 

https://www.facebook.com/StichtingvoorAfweerstoornissen/


New Zealand
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IDFNZ (Immunodeficiency Foundation of 

New Zealand)

• Online awareness raising through 

social media, including the 

warning signs of primary 

immunodeficiency



Philippines
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PhilPOPI (Philippine Patient Organization for 

Primary Immunodeficiencies) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Daily run of PI infographics video in 

drug store counters 

• Newspaper publications on PI  

• Radio interviews and TV broadcastings

• Public display of banners and 

distribution of brochures and 

educational items on PI

• Dialogue on Universal Health Care with 

the Philippine Health Insurance 

Corporation (PhilHealth) and the 

Department of Health of the 

Government

https://www.philpopi.org/


Poland
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Immunoprotect (Association for Patients 

with Primary Immunodeficiencies) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• PI patient meeting

• Distribution of immunobags with 

educational leaflets in English and 

Polish

• Interview on national TV on access 

to healthcare building on patient 

story

https://www.facebook.com/immunoprotect/


Portugal
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APDIP (Associação Portuguesa de Doentes 

com Imunodeficiência Primária) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Family Day, with sessions on patient-

centered care and neonatal 

screening for SCID

• Walk of Health, stretching session

• Awareness campaign through TV 

shows and social networks

• Distribution of educational material 

on PI 

https://videos.sapo.pt/wnJ5UpwzEHkozZurZP9e
https://sicnoticias.pt/pais/2019-04-23-Semana-mundial-das-Imunodeficiencias-arranca-com-alerta-para-sintomas
https://www.apdip.pt/2019/v-caminhada-pela-saude/
https://www.rtp.pt/noticias/pais/imunodeficiencias-a-importancia-de-um-diagnostico-precoce_v1142755


Puerto Rico
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APIP (Puerto Rico Alliance of PID patients) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Family day with lectures on treatment, new 

technology (app), CVID and Q&A about PI

• Awareness Campaign including:

✓ Walk of Health 

✓ 10 digital billboards and radio ad in 12 

stations

✓ Health fair at the University of Puerto 

Rico and in Culebra

✓ Community events in schools

✓ Distribution of educational material at 

medical congresses, with information 

table

• Facebook campaign 

• Press announcement 

https://www.apdip.pt/2019/v-caminhada-pela-saude/


Romania
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ARPID (Romanian Association for Patients 

with Primary Immunodeficiencies) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Timotion – Fundraising Marathon for 

PID children’s summer camp 

• National PI Conference and patient 

meeting in Zarnesti

• Public survey regarding the 

willingness of plasma donation and a 

press conference about the necessity 

of plasma donation in Romania

• Patient stories at NoRo –radio show

dedicated for rare diseases

• Press release 

https://www.timotion.ro/proiecte-2019/arpid-zambete-pentru-imunitate-2/?fbclid=IwAR2wqCvZ1gTK0DwWeblw23Unt3hir_xsp4gnKu46o4UUDBVuo28kC5nZOhk
http://radionoro.ro/ro/povestea-saptamanii-stela-parvu?fbclid=IwAR3BLbP4tXlboEf6LB2K4rRopfi9vtWdNii6vQI27uJkACkoCDQ6fbALfUw
https://www.hotnews.ro/stiri-sanatate-23112789-saptamana-mondiala-imunodeficientelor-primare-accesul-pacientilor-romani-tratament-partial-pentru-unele-tipuri-ale-bolii-iar-pentru-altele-lipseste-complet.htm
http://radionoro.ro/ro/povestea-saptamanii-stela-parvu?fbclid=IwAR37AydA5g_CBnk5zM5J7DIOxt6hRciK4llDTulAO2nEylM9TQVbLyu8GDo
https://www.facebook.com/ImunodeficientePrimare/


Russia
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Sunflower Charity Foundation 

(Association for Primary 

Immunodeficient Patients)

• Patient congress coinciding with 

World PI Week

• Awareness online about PI and 

warning signs

• Projection of animated film 

https://www.facebook.com/fondpodsolnuh/


Saudi Arabia 
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King Faisal Specialist Hospital and 

Research Centre (KFSHRC)

• Campaign to increase awareness 

and access to primary 

immunodeficiency treatment at 

the hospital, with doctors, 

nurses, patients and families

https://twitter.com/kfshrc


Senegal
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ASDIP (Association sénégalaise des 

déficients immunitaires primitifs) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• A scientific meeting in partnership 

with the African Center of 

Excellence for Maternal and Child 

Health (CEA-SAMEF, the 

Senegalese Society of 

Pediatricians (SOSEPED) and the 

Senegalese Society of Immunology 

(SSI), with 50 participants

• Coverage in local media



Serbia
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POsPID–Support of Persons with Primary 

Immunodeficiency

• Awareness raising on social media 

https://www.facebook.com/www.pospid.org/


South Africa
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PINSA (Primary Immunodeficiency Network 

of South Africa) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Seminar on PI and Patient Meeting, in 

collaboration with doctors

• Radio interviews

• Collaborative press release with 

Allergy Society of South Africa and 

Allergy Foundation South Africa 

• PiNSA’s poster advertised in Child Mag 

• School presentation on PI and genetic 

marking by Dr Brigitte Glanzmann, 

Postdoctoral Fellow at Stellenbosch 

University

• Coverage of World PI Week in local 

media

https://www.pinsa.org.za/
https://northglennews.co.za/150615/call-patient-centricity-world-primary-immunodeficiency-week/?fbclid=IwAR0a1Kdxzhit36ye-HLtHDYslGofiGDyCLhvbnsHX5_G8KaBT8qtc9nzJkU


Spain
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AEDIP (Spanish Association of Primary 

Immune Deficits)

• Day of diffusion and advances in PI, 

directed to health personnel at 

University Hospital of León

• RoundTable on PI and educational

booth at the Hospital Universitario 

Virgen del Rocío (Sevilla), with

information on diagnosis and 

treatment – in collaboration with

the Andalusian Group for 

Infectiology and Paediatric

Immunopathology (GAIP)

• Creation of an expert group for the 

management of PI in the University 

Hospital of Canarias 

• Press coverage and call for genetic 

diagnostic

https://www.europapress.es/esandalucia/sevilla/noticia-jesus-aguirre-afirma-salud-potencia-asistencia-temprana-personas-inmunodeficiencias-geneticas-20190424140426.html?fbclid=IwAR1kFd7QEYswCmFKvGMd1pQfc8qSFhKn-KQtcX3LE1f5oJDp7WUj0cXzvhI
https://www.facebook.com/aedip.asl
https://www.diariodeleon.es/noticias/sociedad/hospital-leon-urge-diagnostico-genetico-secuenciacion-masiva_1331001.html


Spain
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ACADIP (Catalan Association of 

Primary Immunodeficiency)

• PI training course for resident 

doctors, organized in 

collaboration with the IDP group 

of the Societat Catalana de 

Pediatria i la Societat Catalan 

Immunology

• PI Patient Day with physicians 

and other reference professionals 

to discuss psychological support, 

integrated care, nursing support 

for home treatment. Presence of 

Josep Perpinyà, mayor of the 

Sant Just Desvern Town Hall who 

opened the event – watch video 

highlights here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8XEAchVjyc&feature=youtu.be
http://acadip.org/setmana-mundial-2019/


Spain
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BCN PID Foundation, Vall d'Hebron

Hospital Campus

• “Blow the Bubble” campaign 

to raise awareness for primary 

immunodeficiency

• Social media activity

• Awareness raising video in 

collaboration with secondary 

school students

http://www.pidfoundationbcn.org/en/news


Sweden
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PIO (Primär immunbristorganisationen) 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• #GoZebra fundraising campaign and 

“zebra walks”

• Information tables in hospitals and 

corporate fairs

• Awareness raising on social media

The Swedish Parliament approved an 

extension of newborn screening to SCID in 

May 2019. More information here

https://www.lakemedelsvarlden.se/98601-2/


Thailand
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ThaiPOPI (Thai Patient Organisation for 

Primary Immunodeficiency) and Thai Red 

Cross Society 

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Awareness raising activities under 

the theme of blood donation

• Blood donation day with lecture on 

the importance of blood donation, 

recreational activities and Thai 

culture show

• Informative and educational material 

provided to donors on primary 

immunodeficiency 



Uganda
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PIPO (Primary Immunodeficiencies Patient 

Organisation)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Seminar on PI with case presentation 

at Kabale University Medical School 

(South Western Uganda) and Gulu

University Medical School (Northern 

Uganda)

• Consultative seminar with officials 

from the Ministry of Health, Uganda 

Aids Commission and members from 

Sickle cell and Hemophilia 

associations, Consultant 

Pediatricians and PID 

parents/patients



Ukraine
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Rare Immune Diseases Ukraine (RID)

• Information Day during World PI 

Week, with sessions on 

vaccination, clinical 

manifestations and warning 

signs, diagnostic, life with PI and 

immunoglobulin treatment

https://www.facebook.com/Rare-Immune-Diseases-427358007418410/?fref=ts


United Kingdom
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UK-PID (Primary Immunodeficiency UK)

• Awareness raising on social media 

throughout the week

• Promotion of #myPIstory and 

#PIctureAwareness! campaign 

• Encouraging sharing of experiences 

with PI, video series of World PI Week 

materials with patient stories 

https://www.facebook.com/primaryimmuneuk/


United Kingdom
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Bubble Foundation UK

• Repeat offender drawing campaign 

offered kids the opportunity to have 

their pictures brought to life through 

animation



United Kingdom
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Great North Children’s Hospital – Newcastle 

• Exchange of experiences and stories to 

mark World PI Week 

• Participated in Bubble Foundation UK 

drawing competition 

• Press coverage 

http://www.newcastle-hospitals.org.uk/news/news-item-23779.aspx
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-east-news/meet-children-living-bubble-newcastle-16192188
https://www.fifetoday.co.uk/news/people/fife-baby-living-in-a-bubble-during-wait-for-transplant-1-4918946


United States of America - USA
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IDF (Immune Deficiency Foundation)

• Awareness raising efforts during 

National PI Awareness Month and 

World PI Week: sharing stories of 

patients and testimonials, 

educational material and 

information about PI 

https://primaryimmune.org/awareness


Venezuela
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IDP Venezuela (Inmunodeficiencias 

Primarias Venezuela)

Recipient of IPOPI grant

• Psychiatrist meeting for PI patients, 

families and friends about daily life 

with PI

• Educational visits for patients to: 

pediatrics health services, pediatrics 

emergency, family medicine, 

otolaryngology and pneumonology, 

with general practitioners, internal 

medicine specialists, nurses and 

students



Regional to Global
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USA & International
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JMF (Jeffrey Modell Foundation)

• Awareness raising online about PI

• Promotion of the Jeffrey Modell 

Story video, launched in June 2019

• Support to awareness raising in 

various hospitals across the US and 

internationally

• Launch of a new JMF Diagnostic and 

Research Centre at Nationwide 

Children’s Hospital in Columbus

https://dosomethingdoc.com/
http://www.info4pi.org/


Europe & International
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IPOPI (International Patient Organisation for 

Primary Immunodeficiencies) 

• Awareness raising online 

• Supported 31 national patient 

organisations worldwide to carry out 

grass root awareness and advocacy 

activities in celebration of the World 

PI Week

https://e-news.ipopi.org/bringing-about-change-for-pid-patients-worldwide/


Europe
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European Reference Networks for Rare 

Immunodeficiency, Autoinflammatory and 

Autoimmune Diseases (RITA)

• Communication support, 

dissemination of the World PI Week 

press release and information 

amongst European medical experts

http://rita.ern-net.eu/2019/04/23/press-release-world-pi-week/


Europe
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ESID (European Society for 

Immunodeficiencies)

• Awareness raising on social media, 

dissemination of World PI Week 

material, facts and figures about PI 



Latin America
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LASID (Latin American Society for 

Immunodeficiencies)

• Awareness raising online on social 

media, with dissemination of 

educative materials, facts & 

figures about PI 

• Supported national and regional 

patient groups, medical societies 

and hospitals in Latin America hold 

PI workshops, medical workshops 

and other awareness raising 

activities during World PI Week



International
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INGID (International Nursing Group for 

Immunodeficiencies)

• Supported dissemination of World 

PI Week materials and information 

about PI 

• Awareness raising on social media 

and dissemination of activities 

organized worldwide to celebrate 

the campaign

https://ingid.org/message-from-ingids-president-on-world-pi-week/


Thank You!

PI awareness does not end with World PI Week!

Continue to share information and engage

worldwide, to drive positive change.
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